Idaho Interstate Council Meeting Minutes – August 23, 2011

Attendees:
Senator Denton Darrington, State of Idaho
Brent Reinke, Director, Idaho Department of Correction
Kevin Kempf, Chief of Operations, Idaho Department of Correction
Judy Mesick, Deputy Compact Administrator, Idaho Department of Correction
Scott Ronin, Idaho Supreme Court
Mark Kubinski, Office of the Attorney General, Idaho
Matt Orem, Governor’s Office, Idaho
Vicky Southwick, Victim Services Coordinator, Idaho Department of Correction
Olivia Craven, Executive Director, Idaho Commission of Pardons and Parole
Wes Greer, Deputy Director, Idaho Commission of Pardons and Parole
Cheryl Iseri, Administrative Assistant II, Idaho Department of Correction

Welcome and Introductions:
• Attendees were introduced
• Senator Darrington provided a brief overview of his position and service relating to Interstate Compact.

History of Interstate Compact:
• Chief Kempf reviewed a PowerPoint presentation detailing the history of Interstate Compact, why it was developed, the ICAOS structure, and annual business meeting expectations.

Proposed Rules:
• Deputy Compact Administrator Mesick provided a handout pertaining to new rules that will be proposed during the National meeting, and briefly reviewed each rule. Specific rules discussed in more detail were:
• DCA Mesick answered questions from the group regarding the following proposed rules:
  o Rule 3.101-3 Transfer of Supervision of Sex Offenders
  o Rule 4.111 Return to the Sending State